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At New Providence, we use a variety of investment strategies
to build comprehensive por olios for our clients. We
believe that strategic asset alloca on combined with astute
manager selec on produces the greatest investment results.
With respect to interna onal markets, we have a number
of principles that guide our manager selec on and por olio
construc on methodology. This paper outlines the key
aspects of our interna onal investment strategy.

Our Interna onal Investment Strategy
We focus on long-term, fundamental inves ng. Our
interna onal managers share our fundamental, “private
equity in the public markets” investment philosophy: they
have a long-term investment horizon, select securi es based
on deep, original and o en contrarian research, and manage
high-convic on por olios. Most importantly, they have a
deep apprecia on for what they own and why they own it.
They understand what ma ers.
There are many kinds of fundamental investors, and it is
important to dis nguish the ones that we favor within our
interna onal por olio:
• We seek managers who have a deeper understanding
of the intrinsic long-term value of a business, not a superior
ability to predict its next quarterly earnings release. Thus,
we do not focus on managers who trade small, short-term
movements in stock prices.
• Our managers should make money because they
understand the future value of their companies be er than
other investors, not because they have a be er “feel” for the
markets or trade them faster than others. Thus, we do not
focus on managers who rely on market ming or frequent
changes in exposures to generate performance.
• .Before inves ng, we must understand why a strategy can
be proﬁtable and be able to evaluate the actual skill set of a
manager. Good performance can be generated by talent or
luck, and we will not invest unless we understand not only how
but also why our managers generate returns. Interna onal
macro and quan ta ve funds are not part of our por olio,
neither are funds that use complex, hard-to-price securi es.

We focus on small, independent bou que managers who
target a diﬀeren ated opportunity set. When inves ng, size is
the enemy of performance: our managers should be nimble
enough to access diﬀeren ated and a rac ve investment
opportuni es that the large funds are either not aware of
or too big to consider. For this reason, we prefer to partner
with small ﬁrms in the investment business rather than large
ﬁrms in the asset gathering business. We make sure that the
chief investment oﬃcer is focused on research rather than
marke ng.
“Small independent ﬁrms with excellent people focused on a
well-deﬁned market segment provide the highest likelihood
of iden fying the intelligent contrarian path necessary to
achieving excellent investment results.”
David Swensen
CIO, Yale Endowment
We favor managers who have a compe ve edge because of
their local insights and knowledge. For example, we believe
that when evalua ng an Indian consumer goods business, an
Indian manager based in Mumbai has an advantage over a
global manager based in New York.
We are investors picking investors. Inves ng in independent
managers based overseas pays oﬀ but ﬁnding and evalua ng
them is not easy. We benefit from the large professional network
that we have developed over many years in various regions of
the world. Our reputa on as fundamental investors a racts
like-minded professionals and helps us connect with talented
managers, some mes even before they launch their funds.
We do not require a lengthy performance track record to
shape our thinking. We ﬁrst judge the quality of the people,
their temperament, mo va on, experience and the culture
they want to create for their ﬁrm. We then evaluate their
strategy and investment judgment by discussing their por olio
on a stock-by-stock basis, as investors picking investors. The
most important a ribute we seek in managers is clarity of
thought. Ul mately, we get paid to pass judgement on their
investment judgement.
This is not a tes monial. David Swensen is not an investor in any
vehicle managed by New Providence and is not involved with New
Providence. Quote is from “Pioneering Por olio Management” by
David Swensen (p. 260).
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Chart 2: We offer an all-cap portfolio

We are not macro investors, but we are macro aware. We
realize that the social, poli cal and economic changes aﬀec ng
the countries in which we invest drive the context in which our
companies operate and the markets in which our managers
seek opportuni es. While we do not make macro forecasts,
we invest signiﬁcant me to be knowledgeable about the
issues that could aﬀect the business of the companies we
own, and the opportunity set for our managers. Our process
of sizing alloca ons is informed by our apprecia on of the
upside opportuni es and poten al macro risks or headwinds
in each region.
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We are benchmark aware, but benchmark agnos c. We
believe that wise investors should not feel an obliga on to
have “exposure” to certain markets, sectors or companies
just because MSCI says they have to. Rather, they should
concentrate their investments in the most a rac ve
opportuni es. Thus, our exposure across countries, sectors
and companies is frequently quite diﬀerent from that of
indices.
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Not surprisingly, our performance will at mes be very
diﬀerent from those of benchmarks. We realize that our
clients measure our success against indices, but we believe
that bea ng indices over long periods of me requires us to
ignore benchmark weigh ngs in our work. A key component
of our success is the willingness of our clients to be pa ent
and focus on our long-term performance. We feel fortunate
to have clients who share our philosophy.

As a case in point, we currently believe that developing Asia
represents a once-in-a-genera on investment opportunity
(see our white paper, “Why Invest in Developing Asia?”,
available on our website). About 75% of the New Providence
Interna onal Por olio is invested in China, India and Southeast
Asia (including Vietnam, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand
and Malaysia), versus only 19% for the MSCI All Country
World ex-U.S. index.

We seek to understand what we own. We view ourselves (and
our clients) as frac onal owners of businesses and spend a
great deal of me discussing the companies in our por olio
with our managers.
This is me well spent. By focusing a good part of our research
process at the company level, we can be er assess the
investment judgment of our managers and have a more solid
basis when deciding whether to add them to our por olios.
We do not second guess our managers; rather, we use
company discussions to develop an in mate knowledge of
their thought process, the depth of their research, and the
ra onale for their investment decisions. This puts us in a more
informed posi on to evaluate them and their strategies on an
ongoing basis and also enables us to size them appropriately
in our por olio.

Chart 1: Indian, Chinese and Southeast Asian stocks
represent 75% of our portfolio ²
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We believe in concentra on and “best ideas” por olios. We
seek managers with high-convic on, concentrated por olios.
Owning fewer stocks allows them to be er understand what
they own. Having higher convic on in fewer ideas enables
them to buy or hold when others are selling. Our own
por olio is only invested in managers in whom we have the
highest convic on. We currently have only eight managers in
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Our preference for independent, bou que managers enables
us to oﬀer our clients true all-cap por olios, with signiﬁcant
exposure to small- and mid-cap stocks, unlike what they would
be limited to with a benchmarked ETF or a large mutual fund.

As of December 31, 2020.
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Chart 3: On-Site Investment Research Around the
World

the por olio and would not expect to have more than ten.
Our two largest posi ons each represent approximately 20%
of our interna onal por olio assets.
We manage risk, not vola lity. The New Providence
Interna onal Por olio seeks to maximize long-term returns
rather than minimize short-term vola lity. We do not invest in
“hedged” strategies that seek to reduce short-term vola lity
through the use of expensive market hedges or at the expense
of long-term performance. These can play an important role
as part of comprehensive por olios, but are not used here.
We seek to minimize risk, as opposed to vola lity, through
comprehensive due diligence, knowledge of the businesses in
which our managers hold posi ons, awareness of the context
in which these businesses operate, and careful por olio
construc on. We do believe that diversiﬁca on is a crucial
aspect of risk control, but that over-diversiﬁca on is not a wise
subs tute for lack of knowledge.

The map above says it all: we leave few stones unturned in our
search of investment talent.
We care deeply that our clients retain us for the right reasons.
We believe that our results will be driven by three primary skill
sets that require your assessment:

We leave few stones unturned in our search of investment
talent. We have a passion for ﬁnding excep onal investment
talent in all corners of the world. In aggregate, the members
of our interna onal team have evaluated more than 1,500
interna onal managers on six con nents.

• Our criteria, judgement, and diligence in ﬁnding and using
skilled external managers.
• The validity of our thought process in iden fying segments
of the market (geographic, sector or thema c) that are
strategically a rac ve.

Not only do we always spend a great deal of me in our
managers’ oﬃces before inves ng, we have also at mes
accompanied them in meetings with their portfolio companies.
To name a few, we have visited the management teams of a
leading clothing retailer in India, a food and beverage company
in Vietnam and a chain of convenience stores in the Philippines.

• Our strengths in por olio construc on and eﬀec ve risk
management.
We appreciate your interest.
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